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FOURTH YEAR. PRICE ONE CENT

TEE HORRORS OF A ÏMTX MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 1, 1883. >
. \

<b TRAIN ROBBERS At WORK.

FiremanLOTS ÏISCTI0H SURE. THE T0R0HT0 S TRIUMPH«SttXZSJiSML'ït!: | LAUD LEISURES IH LEEDS
ed here e few d.ye longer he would here 
been erre.ted under the extradition treaty

monstration wee not the work of the Pari- 
elen people hot of some misguided individ
uals. The king attended mass at the Church 
St. Clotil this mmninir. He sent e messen
ger to inqoire Into the condition of the 
cuiressier forming pert of the escort yester
day who was thrown from hie home. The 
king promised to provide for the injured 
soldier's family if the Hurts proved fetal. 
Alfojtjo dined with the president yesterday

BnesstLa, Sept. 36.—A soeialiet journal 
an insulting

An Enalaeer Killed and *
Weanded, Bnt ne Bo.tr Obtained.

St. Loots, Sept 29—This morning short
ly before 3 o’clock the Cannon Ball pas- 

train on the Atchison, Topeka and

f

* ANOTHER FATAL BOILER EXPLOSION 
AT BUFFALO.T BBT DEFEAT THE SB AM ROCKS 

ar THREE GAMES TO ONE.
MANltOULIE ISLAND GIVES BIN A 

LARGS MAJORITY.
ORGANIZING IN SECRET SESSION 

AND DBCL AIMING IN PUBLIC.tenb In Canadian sheep.
Ottawa, Sept. 29.—The depaitment of 

agricultuie has received advisee from 
Liverpool to the effect that a cargo of 1000 
sheep from Canada have been ordered for 
slaughter on account of one sheep said by 
the authorities there to here been afflicted , 
with eoab on landing. A strict investigation the Irish national league of Orest Britain 
has been msde by Prof. McEeechran, the began its eeseione at Leeds this morning 
chief quarantine inspector at Port Levi, witll c]08ed doors. It is stated thst the 
and he greaty doutti that the disease was
•cab at all, as if scab had shown itself . ...
during the voyage all the sheep in the pen measures for e more complete organize^ 
would have been effected. It is hie opinion | of the paity. jg
it was eomi skin eruption that had shown 
itaelf during the voyage in consequence of 
bad weather.

songer
Santa Fe railroad was boarded by a band of 
twelve masked men at Coolidge, Ks., and 
the Welle Fargo company’s aafe robbed. 
The engineer, refusing t> stop the train 
when ord- red by the robbers, was instantly 
killed, and the fireman and brakemen 
badly wounded. No booty waa obtiined. 
The robb-ry created intense excitement in 
Kansas C ty, where it was thought with 
the breaking up of the James gang train 
robbing in the west would be forever ended. 
Coolidge, where the robbery was committed, 
is a small station on the Atchison, Topeka 
and Santa Fe read, 496 miles west of Kansas 
City, and, with the exception of a telegraph 
operator, is almost uninhabited.

ryd—Twe Ctrl. 
Either Murdered or Burned I# Death.

A Meuse of Ill-game s«teat «elMerle* of Spectators—A »»«- 
'nilrent Contest—The Points of the 
Play.EFU IM Ahead, and the Fleers ta 

IW» Will rvshnhlj So In Mis
Se Par Speechco by sexton, Bluer, Kelly and

Orangenen ts A TERRIBLE

One of the largest crowds that ever assem
bled to witness a lacrosse match met on the 
Shamrock grounds here to day to sea the 
match for the championship of the world 
between the hitherto invincible Shamrocks 
and the Toron toe. The grand stand was 
filled to repletion, end all the available 
standing room was occupied ; the crowd 
even had to sit on the top of the fence to 
get a view ot the game. When the Torontos 

the ground they were received 
srith round after round of applause.

the fallowing were the two teams and 
their respective praitions in the field : >

' POSITION.
...Goal....
.. Point ...
Cover Point

A Meuse of Ill-Fame Burned and Twe In
mates Perish—Hinas at a Mark. Peal 
Crime.

London, Sept. 29.—The convention ofIcon’s friends were sure of a large
majority in Meaitjulin Island, and the 
eastern portion of the mainland, and the 
only question was whether it would be suf
ficiently large to counterbalance Plummer’s 
majority In the went. The arrival of the 
Atlantic at O

has been seized for publishing 
biography of King Allons»

Madrid, Sept. 30.—Alfooso>-reoeptioe 
in Paris created a impression and
muoh ifcdignation in polHM circles. The 

does not know whfctter td regard the 
stratum as merely rude or cowardly, 
pondence says the government is greet- 
germed by the want of energy shown 

reneh cabinet. The conduct of the 
government will oblige Spain to en

ter into—diplomatie correspondence with 
France. It is ratnored the government la 
disposed to advise the king to return to 
Spain foithwithif demonstrationa continua 
E icorreo says that the French radicals who 
had not enough valor end patriotism to de 
fend their country now yent their rage and 
spleen on Alfonso.

wereY WHITE 
FECTIOW 
TS OWN

Shelbwille, Ind , Sept 30.—A house 
of ill-fame kept by Ada Moore was burned 
early this morning. Maggie Wells and 
Flora Garret, inmates, perished. The 
house was a tvo story frame and the girls 
slept in a back room up stairs, which had 
no windows, and the doors fastened on the 
outside * The body of Flora Garrett wea 

A dirk was found in 
the bodies At the

i
mein object of the convention is to take r

Sound yesterday with 
of places on Thomas Power O'Connor temporarily1 

sided over the convention in place
the returns for • large 
Maintonlin Island and along the north 
shore of Like Superior appears to little 
the question in Lyon’s favor.

Port Arthur, Ont. Sept 29.—Returns 
from tine end of Atgoma District:

Plummer.
. 181 
.. . 91

I
flip inchParnell. KtpM.iïÿfi

A heated discussion took plaMÉÉHHH 
demand of delegatee from LondonrnHMere 
ehonld be a revision of the rules for thé 
election of the executive. They asked for a 

’ | larger representation.
Parnell, Sexton and O’Connor took paît 

in the debate. The matt :r was finally de-

came on \ADKS of Prince «cerne In Hansllien,
Hamilton, Sept. 29.—Prince George, 

accompanied by Capt Durrant oPH.M.S.
Canada, and a surgeon end midshipman of
the same vessel, arrived in this city to-day 
and the party were driven round the city 
and shown over the princiglSl buildings, 
indu ting the Canada Life and court house.
At the letter place a formal reception was I cidtd, the convention voting thst theexecu

____^_____ _ held at 11 o’clock, after which the party I rive shall consist of seven members, srith
----- 1- majority so far in 86. There I proceeded to lunch at Inglewood. A Grand tLo following officers :
noil at Rains River and St. Francia. Tmnk official car conveyed them by Hamil- President—Thos. Power O’Connor.

„,arning officers being unable to reach ton ,nd Northwestsrn railway at 1.40 p.m. Vice President—Joseph G. Biggar.
their dsetiarisooe oo account of storm on *° Purt Dover, from whence they will sail Secretary—J. Redmond.
iht&T■ account oi esorm on ^ LgDg Point fcr two dayl’ duck shooting. Treasurer—Jas. O'Kelly.

OÂ-—„ o,Bt en _Th« following On Wednesday the prince and auite will Healy, Justin McCarthy and Sexton
retains from Àleoma were received this *Klin P“s through Hamilton en route for were appointed members ef the executive. 
..-riming nnr okaamat Atlantic The follow- Montreal. > I The galleries were cleared of the few spec-
^iSZgive majoritiea for Lyon: ' a RAmyfB.br. Uto” ”h®b.f becaute a re‘

............................... Hamilton, Sept/ 19 - A bright-eyed ^ter a'bng debate Dnblin wa. chosen se

Aldenon ..........*..................  22 little lad named Crist, whose home is at the place to hold the next convention.
8V Joeenh island.................. 31 182 MacNab street north, is at present the Although seme warmth was ihown, there
Pt. FmUy............ .................. 43 pride and admiration of >he neighborhood. ~ * remarkable .been» ofthe exciting
Killarney ............................... 9 8a Wednesday afternoon the boy and hi, ««nee name] to tb” .^en."K,’n .

sister, two years old, were playing in their “Qf«"fce w‘* enthusiastic throughout,
own place. Picking weeds about the edge P"nell’s sppearanee wra »e signal f°r,n
of a sunken watar barrel the little girl fell outburst of oheenu J^/^or that dele-
into the water. Her brother, who.ie but, 8*‘“ fro” A?®,X ™^Ldil d ** ”°" 
three years old, leaned over the edge'of the vent,on P«>v«d to be
cistern and caught he, by the hiir until ,tsrted tor Cork “ 8 oolock th“
help came. ^Tpublic meeting wee held in Albert

_______„„„ hall to-night, Thomas Power O’Connor pre-COMMERCIAJ.-FA1L USES. I siding! The chairman apologized for Par-

-... ïn»“ ™
N.w York, fl.pt, 29.—Tl» fig»» ™ l-UnTp.nd'n^t™U,"oTtt-’nyin/hl* 

the failures for the third quarter of 1883, there was a greater Ireland beyond th 
just compiled by R. G. Dun & Co., show a It seemed as if Irishmen had taken peace-

Total................ . ......ISO | gieat increase in the number of mmmmil. t *£ey

The following are PlnmmeF« majorities: disasters as compared with last year. The the children of emigrants who had left
Bruces Mines.......................... ° number of failnree in the quarter just closed Ireland in tears. He solemnly aeseited
Bonn's Mill....................  * I j8 1803, with liabilities of 852,000,090, that the day would come when the elect of
Sank Sta. Mane................  J8 I while for the same quarter of 1882 tiere the Irish race would assemble on College
Garden River......................... 15 I were only $1300 with liabilities of |18J)00,. Green. The convent:on, he said, had given

I 000. For the fiftt nine months of 1883 the 1 fresh proof of the confidence in Parnell by
I failures reported number 6540, fcs against I committing the fortunes of the federation to

4897 in the same period last year. The I ieTen of bit followers. He cared nothing
liabilities for the first nine months of the for the contimpt of Englishmen, 
present year were $118.000,000, as against Biggar said that Irishmen were not afraid 
869.U00.000 for 1882 . of the tory government. In some respects

In Canada the feilnres for the nine months torv rule would pay the Irish well For
| of 1883 ere over 1000 in number aa against imtmce, they would profit from a foreign

587 for 1882. The liabilities for the first war.
nine months of the present year ere $11,- After speeches by O’Kelly and O Connor,

, ; „ I 000,000, as against 85,090,0000 in the same I the meeting uoanimoariy paeeed retolntions
ving Lyon eo fsr a majority of. 106. yme -g,,. ex pressing confidence in the Irish leaders,

ven Sound tewpetek eaye there are , -------------- — ----------- pledging itaelf to the policy m leca' parlu-
fo» Jijoee to hear from, which from the LATEST SPORTING news. mentary elections the best calculated to pro-
last election return will give majorities tor —------ mote the Irish cause, and congratulating Ul-
Lvon. I William* will •«♦» to day for the Og- | 8ter 0n its campaign against landlordism and

---------------------- denabnrg and Oshawa races ip charge ot bigotry.
BMAVT RAILWAY MBIT. I Charley Phair. A resolution was unanimously adopted

• I —----- denouncing mob violence end reprobating
Thf ÇHUUaatto «y*”” le* Baeles at Bflalilen Beach. journals hounding protestants t» outrage.

geiUHa* Its Brighton Beach, Sept 29.—First race, Omagh, Sept. 29.—Three tLonsand
Montreal, Hep*. Sfi.—Aa.ipjunetion was my Baron Faveret won, Little Phil 2d, oraugemen paraded the streets of this town

issued to-day from the superior court re- SeCond race, lj mile, Marshall to-day and held ‘.““^««‘thelrkh^n?-
•training the Canada AtUntic «Uway com- Felicia 2d. time 2.', 6Spools paid $.45

papy from deaJhg srith pny portion of the Third race, IJ mile, X dot won, Lizzie Mack 8“ n|t g0Ternment. The
bonds enfi stock of said raüwaÿ company, ^d, time 2 04. £°mth race, U mile, “ » )eaola!joI1 ,li0 CJndemns the inaction of the 
The bond, in q-mtion amount to ov« “7W° Ftiffirice,'
85,000,.090, Star. to^v. btap itatiri ^n.^t'edore 2d, time 1.18$ Sixih oMhJ notsy agS
nponthoLbPdÿpnd/ew York markete. I race, $ mile, Carrie Stewart won, ïer« Uoa?e tryi ngto excite diecontent and out- 
The plaintiff^ Daniel N. Stanton, contract- Kyle 2d, time 1 | rage for Mifish purposes,
or, of New York, ’Adna Perkin* Belob, civil | V_ Baseball Metehei

engineer, of Hanover, New Jersey, allege
that they entered into an agreement srith .
the Cotean and Privinoe Line railway and ' . • I ceptaaee el tier
bridge company, and the City of Ottawa The Wanderers met at the g Pams, Sept. 29/—The République Fran-
Junction railway company, by which an act park on Saturday, only twelve member. ^ ^_d>y pAlishee , statement which is 
of amalgamation wm to be obtaimri fr^ taming out The coarse was taken along pron.ioent Spaniards of this city
the dominion government, all the expenses and Winchettir streets and out •** ... . , , v,_ „nof whdS. were to be defrayed by the plain- ™'n^nd Danforth >oad. The hill over A,fon’° declar” tbltk”h“ ?”
tiff. This »nmlg»mAtion was obtametl at , * s tered into no engagement involving hisanoutlay of aome*$ 15,000, and in consider- the Don bndge wss Bucce«fully chmbed by during hie visit to Germany,
at,on therefor, they were to have thecon- three of the riders, and at the top a short , j8 menge crowdl of WOrkmgmen and lower

sSaSS^s SSSS
not oniy ratified by the two ongmal com another eboit bat the party sit out fcneo of Spain wee expected to aligh', and
penies but also by the Central vennona foot for the Kingston road, the amoui t alon„ the Rne Lafayette. A tt-ong force of 
railroad company, which had antirea inw Qf s&nd Qn the Doil road proving too thick cavairy and policé was placed on guard at 
an agreement tor receiving the.lineion 11s for jmfo,t,ble riding. Tha King.tin the itition.
completion. At a enbsmneet d.‘*f ‘n® I road was reached at B. tie’hotel, ana tea London, Sept. 29.—The Exchange tele- 
Central Vermont and the Canada Atlante I m orJered there without any delay. ph company’e Peri* dispatch says Preei-
refoeed to carry oht their agreements, After supper was disposed of, the olnb seb dent Grevy, accompanied by hia cabinet
the plaintiffs were prevented from protaoa- tbe city, reaching there jmt as t-jé minitters, met King Alfonso at the railway
ing with the work. They plan, their I ™nd daiknU «tin. ^ Uution. The crowd hooted and hissed the
damage at $350,000. Considerable amusement was caused at king npon hie appearing, crying: Gown

the expense of Mr. Alexander who, while wit£ thPe Uhlan king.” The soldier, ard
crossing the new sewer at the corner of „,Uoe bad great trouble in keeping order,

.a» 1 Sackville and Winchester streeta, took a fhe people were very much excitsd bnt
A tieel»ti Predmee Merefcaml «■** Ibe , jntQ the iCwn, falling a distance cf good natnredly cheered the French troop*.

Cenniy fer BMW Bata- | byer JO feef> luckliyi however, alighting 8 Houses and balconies along the route
__ at the bottom without injury 11 himself or traversed by the king of Spain were thronged

’•-"•“H.Lr I ‘"Æîjlu, Dueling .11». =l.b rj^’S» *."^1 ~i ■> «"» •

SaiîaTî. Z2ZZZ- “• sr-MSSf setisra
cheat of tbi. city, *ued th. sheriff of -------- ctamèr'continué in .11 th. itrvet,
Grey count, for damage, snetalned m con. The Han,.. horae, th^VwMch taeooiteg. paa«d, end in-

V sequence of an alleged illegal seizure. The There waa a ■P1«"d,d tur a ^  ̂ criee directed at the king were con-

flffWthe «ehouse'fothêrilUge ï(Nen- 'he huTcTnb It Ben Lamond. Tbe hound. ‘“p^Jg'sept' 29 -King AKonso alighted

:;Ltt,sG:„t-nt,. «-^^ „er,:rherthrvrrtt^
, kajiiff hv miitikt midt a seizure of I f^nn by the hun » P I ni Qn returning to the esibsssy the

to?dfto a amount. Although the whipa> and were caat off over the east F ^ga iin hooted and assailed with in-

SjasrSBa’SM» r-sr-i- —

tendant. The counael for*beBoston’s farm, over to Bell’s Corners K, A1foûâo at the Spanish embasay this
deavored to I u^ the hounds had a check, b“t alte?n0on. The interview w« mtatcordmi;

"<,*^MhbnBt“nkcroee1fiî*mination it appeared „ere B0on brought together by Mr. The Ternp-,^ r®."n°8 tbg nlace> Mys
tl^he elaiutiffTlmeelf and bis employes g2pbeU and then were cast off over the oeption fe^hthkU8fDdf who «e the authors

The Meelreal swlMdle- .. opposite the hotel. Ml d the°brnsh 'and < ther nations, eiprcially Spain, will not

of $50,000, tarns out to be Mar., Akers, Brush, ’ No arrests were made yesterday m con-
who committed forgenee open th Louden, May. s Murrav Mr and I nection with tha demonstratien against
SUSA BffiWnSf -fe.iitl'Z Æ7» St fe

xccognized in this city a few deys hefoie hi*

gashed with a knife, 
the ashes near 
inqnett the keeper of the house said 
that Nelson Pnrdhsm and Herman 
Farmelia were * the only men in the house. 
They slept downstairs. Pnrdham wea too 
drank to testify. Farmelias’ testimony 
aroused suspicion of incendiarism by an 
unknown enemy of Pnrdham. 
and Farmelia were arrested.

UNITED STAIRS N*WS.

Lord Coleridge spent a qniet Saturday in 
St. Lonis.

Tbe cotton crop this year it is said will 
be a fai are.

Snider’s bank, Chenoa, Ill,, closed its 
doors on Saturday.

Three hundred women voted at the school 
election at Binghamton on Friday.

The Athol co-operative furniture works 
were burned on Friday, lose $150,000

The ship Dauntless from Bus ton has been 
wrecked off South Africa. The crew were 
saved.

Rhode* k Co , boot and *hoe jobber»* 
Boston, have impended. Liabilities, up
wards of $115,000.

B. C. Hutchinson, dealer in general mer
chandise, Hico, Tex., assigned. Liabilities 
$450,00, as-ets $210,000.

There are apprehensions of e water famine 
at Nashville,' Tenn., on account of the 
breaking down of the engines.

Kate Claxton has sued the lessees of the 
Continental hotel, Philadelphia, for $3000, 
vaine of diamonds stolen while she was at 
tie hctal recently.

At Portsmouth, Ohio, Yeager and 
Anderson’s flouring mills, the German 
Lutheran church and two residences were 
burned. Loss $240,000.

Boston newsdealers have agreed to main
tain tbe former prices on New York dailies. 
They say the publication of cheap news
papers is uncalled for. '

The schooner McSprudl, from Boston for 
Domariscott », was ran into Friday night off 
Bion island by the steamer Ka'chdin and 
sank. The crew were saved.

The gross revenues ql the U. S. postoffice 
department for the year ending June 
amounted to $44 827,000, compared with 
$41.265,000 in 1882. It is estimated thât 
the redaction of tbe public debt in Septem
ber will be $15,000,000.

The iron steamer, I.IF. Oaks, the first 
vessel completed at Gqrrioge’e ship yard, 
Port Richmond, was successfully launched 
at Philadelphia yesterday. The vessel was 
built for the Oregon steam navigation com 
pany, amd is named after the vice-president 
of the Noithern Pacific railroad company.

1 -7tiroaps SHAMROCKS.
............ L»'iy
....McGregor
......... Butler
....... McGuire
.............. Hart
... McKeown

Metohan

TORONTO».
R. Macsenzie.........
W. B. Hubbell.......
J. Garvin.............
i. Drynan..............
F. Garvin..............
B. McPherson.......
A, Blight..............
K Hughes.........

_ W Donaldson........
* Five Caw* •» ewr*, c. A. E. McHenry.
Ban Francisco» Sept. W.—Tbe steamer E. Smith.......

Newbetne, arrived this morning from Guay- b! b. Hamilton 
mas and Mazatlan,brought five caeeeofyol 7nL
low fever. The steamer is quarantined. The Umpires—Col. Bond and Mr. Starnes.

, . , .. m Referee—Major Stevenson.
cty ,s much excited. ne match waa started at 3.26-B!ight

The qnarentiiB official* were on the look. fce y,e Torooto* and Devine for the Shatn- 
ont end immediately on arrival took the rooks feeing. Blight got the advantage and 
vessel in charge. The espt in without de- passed to Hughe*, who made a shot on the 
lay stated there were fire eases of yellow flags which went wide. It was returned by 
fever on board, including second officer Lelly to centre again, where some lively 
Graham, then lying et the point of death, scuffling took place, which resulted in the 
end who ha* since died. The quarantine bell going over the railing, necessitating an- 
offieer at once issued orders prohibiting other face by Hughes and McKeown Mc- 
communicstion with the shore. Keown knocked the rubber to Green, who

The oaptain titles that the disease devel- made s throw on the Toronto flag», bnt tbe 
oped after leaving Gnsymas. Doubts first invincible "Rose” was on hand, and after 
existed as to tbe character of the fever, but “ doing up” three Shamrocks returned it to 
when black vomit manifested itaelf they the opposite end of the field. Butler here 

satisfied thst the disease was yellow got it, and after a clever dodge threw to the 
fever. The second officer, who has died *ioe* middle, where Fred Garvin, Blight and Bob 
the arrival of the steamer this morning,is the McPherson showed that they thoroughly 
first to succumb. Since then the Newberoe knew their basinets. After travelling up 
has signaled another death, and etill an- and down in every direction for about five 
other i* momentarily expected. Measure» minute», Stowe got hold of the object of 
were promptly taken to give the steamer a the obese, and passed it through the 

-thorough fumigation, and as the vessel is Shamrock goal. The cheering at this event, 
tying out in the stream with full exposure was load and long, again showing that the 
to winds and rain, which began falling this Torontos had a host of admirers among the 
afternoon, it is believed and hoped that epectatire. The game lasted 15 minutes, 
the city and surrounding localities will es- and the play was fast from beginning to end. 
cape from the dread disease. It is impoe- The next game was eta, ted at 4.06 end fast- 
sible to deny that the present season of the ed 7 minutes. Mackenzie for the Toronto* 
year is unfoi tnuatily the most favorable and Butler for the Shamrocks were nnilonbt- 
one for such an epidemic. The heat ii edly the big players of the day, and to this 
greater, the trade winds die away and the game came out to every advent ige. Me- 
sewers aaseit their filthy condition. This Henry did a splendid piece of work when 
afternoon, however, s good breeze is' blow- he took the ball from Butler and Pae*e4 
ing. If it keeps up and • rigid quarantine to Hughes, who d idged Hart and McGmre, 
is maintained there need be bnt little and in turn passed it to Smith who by a. 
occas’on for fear. fine underhand throw secured the second

Consnl Willard, writing from Gnaymar,- -gime. The excitement was now meet in- 
dated Sept. 25, to Capt. Birmingham of tenet, very little belting being made. Nt 
the Ocean Steamship company of this eity, the outset of the match the betting stood 5 
says the fever at that point has consider- to 3 on the Shamrocks, but »t this poiot ran 
ably abated: that since August 25 shout to 5 to 4 on Torontos. The Shamrocks
200 persons have died. ... —---------- now changed their field a g«*i d“!'

LA private despatch from Hernoeeillo re- Creegan being taken off the home ana 
ceived in this city to-day says there is • put in the flags, and Lally being moved 
perfect panic there. All business if vir- out to point The whole of the remaining 
tnally suspended on account of the ptevs- players were thus moved one np the field 
lency of the fever. This bed the effect of weekenmg the team,

At Havane their were nine deaths from as th* result showed, 
yellow lever the pest week. Tbe third game was
J almost oppressive silence and only lasted

three-quarters of » minute. The Shamrock» 
secured the sphere st the fsce and it 
immediately passed to the vicinity of their 
opponent’s goal. Hubbell ran to check Hee- 
lan when he was deliberately tripped by 
Daly Heelan then ran right up to the n >g* 
and put the ball past Mackenzie. The 
howling and yelling that followed this was 
deafening. The excitement was now run
ning higher than ever and when Blight and 
rrTzL f-In* tha 1m* crame evervbodv WS&

Port Arthur.....
Rat Pmtsge...
Keewntin...........
Silver Islet........
Fort William..

66
53 17

;14 9 Field
Pnrdham18 48

18 62
6 17

YELLOW ESTER.and ask for on ..Centre.tIT ! ËA Ansel Arrives at M tialdsM srMh ?- •Nil . * #• »•**•»
ANOTHER BOILER EXPLOSION.

Tira Men Billed, Two Missing a ad Many 
lalared. »

Buffalo, Sept. 30.—One ot the boilers of 
the propeller Colorado blew up last night, 
blowing away the deck* and upper works 
and killing and wounding many parlons. 
The teens in the cabin afterwards was 
terrible. The following is a list of the miss
ing, maimed and dead: Heniy Allen, stoker 
or greaser, and Patrick Renssr, deck hand, 
both dead. The mining are; David Kills, 
porter, James Farrell, deck bend. 
The injured are Thos. Lovell, chief engineer; 
Henry ileckert, deckhand; John Morgan, 
firemar ; Alex. Rucheleen, second engineei ; 
Fred. Smith, deckhand. The firemen rays 
that when the boiler blew np the guage re
gia tered fifty-eight pounds, end the engineer 
and oiler were on top trying to weigh down 
the government valve so that the steam 
could not escape. ,

TERRIBLE POWDER EXPLOSION.

Forty Chinamen KUleA In a California 
Mill.

San Francisco, Sept, 2$#.—An explosion 
this evening at the California powder works. 
Stage’s station, the scene of several disas
ters, resulted in the death and horrible 
mangling of forty Chinese out of a working 
forty-two. Only one white is reported 
injured.

€
< Home j- .......Daly

for Toromoa—A. iiartir/and^S?
wm nol

& GO 4 r

.(■
>nfo. 1

Works—
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. 67Th France and China.
Paris, Sept. 29.—At the cabinet council 

to day, President Grevy presiding, Prime 
Minister Ferry and Challemel Ltoour, min- 
ister of foreign affairs, reported to the 
cabinet the present position of the negotia
tion» pending between France and China. 
Admiral Peyson, minister of marine, also 
Inrniahed a statement of the military situa
tion in Tonqnin. '

The cabinet, after consolation, decided to 
the chambers Oct, 23. Orders 

have been forwarded to the neval depot at , 
Tonqain to enroll three companies of sailor* 
for service in the fleet in Tonqnin waters.

An Arrest After Ten Tear*.
Chicago, Sept 29—Frank R. Sherwin, 

millionaire owner of one of the largest cattle 
ranches in New Mexico, wra arrested here 
to-day. In 1873 Sherwin, then a banker 
in Albany, refused to testify against Charles 
Phelps, cashier in the state treasury de- *" 
périment. Phelpe was afterwards convicted 
of larceny, forgery and grand larceny and 
sentenced to three terms of five years each 
in the Albany penitentiary.
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“ Raising ’’ the restai Seles
Washinoton, Sept. 29.—An ingénions

314

method of “raising” the figures on the new 
postal ndtra has just been brought to the 
attention of the post office department. The 

d consists m punching from a high 
'Hanre in the nets a piece of paper of the 
proper shape and size th fill np the bole pre
viously punched by the postmaster tiirough 
a lower figure. The written words or fig
ures are then removed by acids, and the 
blanks filled i, to correspond with the 
punched figures. Some notes have been 
changed so skilfully that it i* very difficult 
to defect the alterations.
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PRICES, at «tad amid an’’

THE OLD WORLD IN BRIEF.

Cronmeyer, progressive, has been elected 
to the reichstsg from Hanover.

Victor Augusts DeCbamps, cardinal arch
bishop of Mechlin and primate of Belgium, 
is dead. ’

The liabilities of James Punch k Son, 
merchants of Wormwood ttreet, London,
Bog., who failed Wednesday, are £90,000,

Part of the cargo of the steamer Rotter
dam, which grounded on the coast of 
Holland, was saved. The passengers and 
crew are safe.

The pope has ratified the election of the 
German Father Anderledy, who has jest 
been choeen as the future successor to Pare 
Becks, general of the order of jeeuit.

The Paria debats admits that Shaw, tha 
English missionary in Madagascar, is en
titled t-> indemnity for the treatment he re
ceived there at the hands of French jjtarally made an
officials. -----------eralnt the boys in blue were shouldered on

The Eastern Telegraph company has th# filld An attempt was made to carry 
openel a station at Tnng Chow, China, Df Mackenzie in a similar way, bnt he was 
twelve miles from the eity of Pekin. Ser- too heavy for his admirers. As the bus 
vice bit ween Tung Chow and Pekin will containing the Torontos returned to the 
be maintained by couriers. Windsor it was the sign for cheeimg, and

A dispatch from Centra states that when they alighted at the hotel their 
foreigners there are in no immediate danger, hands moat have been nrarly shaken off

éüzssïis:
under Col. Vargra, hrve *rrl”dnît^?,ï“ JL’ checking him as to knock him over. Hub- 
the capital of the province of Lluneey, ^ * d a good game> but not so sure as
forty-three miles from oroai, while Mackenzie was acknowledged
they were well received and banqueted by ■ “lion” of the day. In the
the people. This division will »t»'t portly bJnnMu the b “did>- H. M. S. Canada, 
for Trujillo, the capital of the department ^ ™ " wa8ynot a visitor’s day were 
of Lrakeroil. specially favored in seeing the magnificent,

The preliminary bearing against Kracz- n^e war yrtleb the officers in charge all 
owski, the Polish author, on a charge ef dojng ag mucb as possible to make their 
being Conorcted with the conspiracy in Rns- visit pleasant and instinctive. As the train 
sian and Prussian Poland, has been eon- m0VJ5i out 0f Bonaventnre station convey 
c’nded. The pnblic prosecutor demande in„ y,, victorious team home, they were 
that he be tried upon the charge, but it is obeered to the echo, about 1000 people 
considered doubt,ul whether the imperial being present. The Mmtrealere seemed 
court will accede to the demand. particularly well pleased with the match

-------------------------There were over 7000 people present at the
Crella le be Part Be* match. Ed. Smith wins the gold medal

Pesth, Sept. 29.—The CroatUn mem- praœised by Mr. Massey to the player who 
bars of the diet bave resolved to demand a pat in the last game, 
removal of the Bi Dx lingual and the * *
restoration of Crotian escutcheons in Crotia, DOMIraun DASHES.
the abolition of royal commizsiary, tbe 
restoration of constitutional government, a 
convocation of the Orotian diet and a dis
cussion of the eompromrae law by the two 
governments. When the Hungarian diet 
opened the prime minister announced that a 
conciliatory' policy would be adopted to
wards Crotia, the authority of the govern
ment having been vindicated.

Fowler Urd Mayer et IteSee.
London, Sett. 22.—Contrary te the 

usual custom the aldermen to-day elected 
Hon R. N. Fowler, tldermsn for the Corn- 
hill ward, to be lord Buyer ef London, al
though Aid. S. E Hadley of the Castle 
Baynard wild, had been nnanimonaly nam
ed on Sept. 25 for thst office. The pro
ceedings were stormy. Fowler wee declared 
elected amid groans and hiis't and cheers 
for Hadley. The aldermen *ay Hadley has 
neglected his du ice as aldeiman.

An unlucky farmer of Umatilla county,
Oregon, was bitten by a lame rattlesnake 
recettly, and would have died if hia brother 
had net cauterized the wound with a red-

Tonge and King - 
\rd. Cor. Esplanade 
\lard, Fuel AssoeU

:\Arrested as a «ambler.
New York, Sept. 29.—Mr». Jane Mad- 

digan’was arrested yesterday afternoon at 
Brighton Beach race course, having been 
indicted by the grand jury 
gambler. She keeps the I 
ou the Boulevarde, which is the resort of a 
number of sporting men. She was taken 
to Brooklyn and arraigned and bail fixed at 
$2500. She said it was an outrage; that 
she was not guilty, and was not a common 
gambler" The Elberon house, she said, she 
had let to several Washington gentlemen, 
and if gambling was carried on there she 
was not aware of it.

&C0. Hart faced for the last game everybody 
again silent. Immediately after the ball 
started the crowd commenced to urge anil 
cheer their favorites on eveiy occasion with 
far more spirit then before. This 
of the finest and fastest games ever wit- 
neeeed, and will be remembered for a long 
Hm. by the lovers of lacrosse. It lastéü 
Six minutes, bnt in that time people seemed 
to get hoarse, keeping up a continual 
■homing and cheering, end when tleil 
Smith scored it for the Torontos it was a 
regular Bedlam. Mackenzie in this game 

exhibition of Daly. Sev- 
were shouldered off

'H
was

Legal Appointments.
Ottawa, Sept. 29—The appointment of 

John A. Ardagh to the senior judgeship of 
the county of Simeoe is gazetted.

Hon. M. W. Drake and A. E. B. Davie, 
appointed

as a common 
E heron honae,was one

TOO THICK WITH GERMANYand Retailers New York—Detroit» 2, New Yorks 7.
Frenchmen Angry at Bing Atiense's Ae-

Meaera.
both of Victoria, B. C., are 
queen’s ctnnseLLf BLISHED 1856.

NOT BO BUNNY AS IT b REM ED

S i
At the mieet of the hunt club on Saturday and be

fore the cast off a big black farmer’s dug thought it 
was &:reat fun to ran with the hounds and consider 
himself as of the pack. All of a sudden the hounds 
turned on him, and he started across the country at 
the full gallop, the pack in close pursuit. The poor 
dog lost his wits, and in two seconds more, would 
have lost his Iffë had not the huntsman set off at 
the gallop and succeeded, by a liberal use of the 
lash, in calling off the dogs. It was a sight to see 
the black one make tracks for home. He will never 
hunt the fox again with that crowd.

WHAT THEY ABB SAYING.

Algoma's gone against me—Sir Johnl,
Me, too -Meredith. U
I guess I am good for the four yWrs 

Mowat. ^
It was me did it—A. S. Hardy.
No, it was my letter—James Beaty the Elder. .
I suppose our editorials helped the grits a lot— 

The Mail.
I don’t stop at the Queen’s now for our Joe 1g a y 

judge—The Hon. Wm.
And we are seen cn the street quite frequently to

gether - ALark the Peri.
Tes, and I know it, for tha paper smacks ef Mao- 

dougall—J. Boss. **
I laid out the theatre and the ballet last night— 

Rev. Metropolitan Johnston.
And I was there and heard you abuse my dead 

father—Lytton Sothern.
I was there too and took it all in—Geo. Knight.

THE WORLD WOULD CIBB TO KNOW.

Verdict in Ihè Me*e Ambler Case.
^Stratford, C/rtin., Sept. 29.—The cor
oner’s jury in the Rose Ambler case rendered 
a verdict te-day as follews : “We find that 
said Rose Ambler came to her death by 
being choked to death by some person or 
pei sons to the jury unknown, bat from Wm. 
Lewis’ relations with her in the past and 
from his talimony and from his conduct 
since her death, and from the evidence, we 
thick suspicion points toward him.” Lewis 
has not yet been arrested.

OD V
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delivered to any 

d split, delivered 

lie city.
iront», Grey and
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A leens Lady*» Dreadful Death.
Chambers ville, Va., Sept. 29.—Mary 

Geff, a beautiful young lady, stood before 
a mirror and cot her throat from ear to ear, 
and did not cease till she saw the jugular 
yein severed. Her companions, who 
thought she was complet ng her toilet, 
rushed up as she fell. She smiled and 
died in a few minutas. The cause is a 
myet^ry.

A merit an sympathy with O’Donnell.
Chicjuio, Sept 29.—A meeting of Irish- 

Americans to night passed a resolution call
ing upon the peoplè -to urge their senators 
and representatives to make such represen
tations to the executive authorities as will 
cause them to tike action (to secure O'Don
nell a fair trial before the couiti of Great 
Britain.

BMl END BY MISTAKE.
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The Basest and Bert News Found In Omr

dr. Alexander Symington, for five years 
prat supervisor of the refractory ward oi t:ie 
London insane asylum, died on Friday of
hmit diseaae.

The western fair board has intimated 
tli.t London does not want the provincial 
fair next year.

Henry Oliae was arrested in Hamilton 
on Friday for rtraling » horse and baggy in 

from Q. F. Heywood. He was 
with the stolen property when

Why Bobbles didn’t show up yesterday.
If it's true that J. C. Conner te going to hire a °f 

hall and answer Rev. Mr. Johnston’s eermanon the 
theatre. • , • —

What the Shamiocks think of the Toronto# new.
And what Toronto thinks of the Torontos now.

? A Panic la a Theatre.
Fall Kivkr, Sept. 29.—The bursting of 

a calcium in the gallery of the academy of 
music during a performance, followed by 
ories of fire, and a panic among 2000 people 
who hid jumped to their feet and started 
to run, wee narrowly averted by the cool
ness and tffoite of the actors and employee.

The Manchester Election.
Manchkstkb, Sept. 29.—W. H. Houlda- 

woith, conservative, and Parkhnrst, radi
cal, received nominations for the vacant 
seat in the house of commons for Manchest
er. Davitt and Parnell will support the 
candidacy of Parkhurat. \

Father and boa Drewaed.
Oswego, N.Y., Sept. 29.—Captain John 

Allen ot the schooner Ida Walker wra 
knocked overboard by the boom last night. 
His son jumped into the lake to rave him 
and both were drowned. The Allens 
belong to Port Dover, Ont,

1883
WARMER WITH SHOWERS AT EIGHT.

Toronto, Oct. 1, 1 a.m.— Like* : Moderate 
*ind». fair, slightly warmer weather, with soma 
showers at night.TORONTO.

Sept. 10 in £ght SAFE OYER TUB NBA.

Rtpcrttd at
Sept. 29—City of Chi.ago..New York.. ..Liverpool 
Sept- 29- Rhein................ “ ... Bremen

.Q-ieenstown..New York
.Havre............New York
.Father Point.-----------

X i.
AreaSteamakif.

Fell lata the Meld.
M oh TRIAL, Sept. 29—James Hone, a 

ooel trimmer on the Arthabssca, stumbled 
into the hold of the vessel on Friday night 
and lied next morning. He was a native cf 
Glasgow, Scotland, and about 25 years of

WORKS, • !
Sept 29—Zionism........
Sept. 29—Bohemia........
Sept. 29— City of Rome
Sept. 29—Canada..........
Sept. 29—Titania .........
Sept 29—G redan ........
Sept 29—Toron o ........
Sept. 29—1 eke Manitoba..
Sept. 29—Yantic ........ New York..^Sept S0-Cettic.. ............New York.... Liverpool
Sept. 30—Brittania............Queenstown..------------
Sept. 80—Citv of Paris... “ •.-----------
Sept. £0—Wes phalia........ Plymouth.. ..------------

REET. .
vif ESD'S 8eanHfw* 
I, er. Nothing equa* 

lit the same time owe 
a Langtry fTaee, 

la II ig,a Water Erw 
SALE Jb RETAIL

Yonge Stroe^F

9.. Livérpool
»ge,

a.Mem. Isaac Bmchamaen Bead.
Hamilton, Oct. 1.—The Hon. Isaac 

Buchanan died at 1 o’clock this morning

-

hot iron.
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